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The current Bordentown Township Land Use Plan Element was adopted by the Township Planning Board 

on December 12, 2019. The Board has prepared and adopted an Economic Development Plan Element, 

dated February 11, 2022 that reinforces and builds on the Land Use Plan Element while also adding some 

additional recommendations based on trends seen during the Covid-19 Pandemic. The purpose of this 

addendum to the Land Use Plan Element is to synchronize it with the new land use recommendations 

contained in the Economic Development Plan Element to ensure consistency throughout the Master Plan. 

No additional review of any other components of the Land Use Element was conducted. 

The following recommendations in the Land Use Plan Element are updated to reflect the recommendations 

in the Economic Development Plan Element. 

COMMERCIAL ZONING RECOMMENDATIONS 

General Commercial Recommendations 

• Uses that the Township should review and consider permitting in commercial zones include: 

o Co-Working 

 Uncertainty about future demand for office space in a post-Covid-19 world means 

that flexible, small scale, co-working spaces may be more in demand. Explicitly 

permitting co-working as a standalone use, or in conjunction with a retail, physical 

fitness, or food service use may encourage creative new businesses and 

adaptations by existing businesses. 

o Flex Space 

 Flex space is a popular model that generally combines a garage or similar light 

industrial space with office space, either on the ground floor, on a second floor, or 

in a mezzanine. Flex spaces typically feature roll-up doors and adaptable unit sizes 

that can scale up or down with tenant demands. The scale of flex buildings is 

smaller than that of warehouses and usually caters to small businesses getting 

started (arts, drop-shipping, artisan manufacturing, breweries, etc.) or those in the 

trades that need limited space for vehicle, tools, and equipment storage. For 

certain uses, a retail component may also be possible.  

o Incubator / Start-Up Space 

 According to NJEDA, New Jersey is home to over 60 collaborative workspaces, 

which may include “incubators”, “accelerators”, and “co-working” spaces. These 

facilities may offer programs with technical, educational, and financial support, 

and can provide affordable workspace with access to shared amenities that can 

help small businesses and entrepreneurs get started.  

o Food and Beverage Incubator / Commercial Kitchen 
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 Other forms of co-working may include shared kitchen space or commissaries for 

small food and beverage producers, food delivery businesses, caterers, food 

trucks, and similar small-scale food uses. A shared, collaborative or co-operative 

model can help with procurement of expensive equipment and licensing. 

o Experiential Uses 

 With an increasing share of retail shifting to online ordering, physical commercial 

spaces need to adapt to offer experiences that cannot be replicated at home or 

online. Activities like crafts (painting, pottery, glass blowing), games (arcades, in-

store board or video gaming events, etc.), axe-throwing, escape rooms, and other 

similar emerging concepts lend themselves to both retail storefronts and industrial 

park settings. The Township should provide a broad definition that promotes 

creativity and gives the zoning official latitude to define these types of experiential 

uses as permitted in commercial and industrial zones. 

o Cannabis 

 Curaleaf, a medical marijuana alternative treatment center, is a new addition to the 

Township’s highway commercial landscape. The operators have expressed 

interest to the Township about allowing “adult use” retail sales at the facility. The 

Township should continue to evaluate the potential for “adult use” cannabis. 

Neighboring Bordentown City has adopted ordinances permitting cannabis 

cultivators, manufacturers, retailers, and delivery services, but prohibiting 

wholesalers and distributors. The Township should monitor the market and 

evaluate the potential for permitting the different license types. If Bordentown City 

successfully attracts a retailer, cultivator, or manufacturer, there may be options 

for synergistic economic development if the Township decides to permit 

wholesaling or distribution. 

o  Healthcare 

 Healthcare remains a major growth industry in New Jersey and throughout the 

Country. Medical offices tend to benefit from clustering and collocation. The 

Township should continue to work with Capital Health to support the build-out of 

its facilities and attract specialists and other providers to the area.  

o Winery / Brewery / Distillery 

 Wineries, breweries, and distilleries have developed throughout the State over the 

last decade. In many municipalities, these uses have been drivers for economic 

development, tourism, and general activity. Land use definitions tailored to the 

state licensing requirements for smaller scale operations are appropriate in 

Bordentown.  
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o Agricultural Co-Operative 

 Bordentown Township is surrounded by agricultural communities. The proximity 

and access to transportation routes may make a location along the Township’s 

corridors a viable place to host an agricultural product co-operative. This concept 

expands on the weekly or seasonal farmers market idea to incorporate value 

added products from New Jersey (and potentially Pennsylvania) producers. The 

Jersey Fresh branding could be used to promote the concept. Hosting pop-up 

retailers, food vendors, and events could broaden the range of the co-operative 

concept.  

o Animal Related Uses 

 The Township’s ordinance should be reviewed and updated to incorporate and 

permit modern animal related uses. The current definitions do not necessarily 

capture the breadth of typical animal-related commercial uses, which include day 

care, grooming, training, and other facilities that may differ from traditional 

kennels.  

o Film and Digital Media Production 

 The NJEDA has targeted film and digital media production as a growth industry in 

New Jersey. There is an opportunity to attract production facilities and 

complementary uses in Bordentown. The Township should broadly define film and 

digital media production facilities and permit them in the GC and REO Zones.  

• Warehouse Zoning Review 

o In recent years the Township has seen the development of several substantial warehouse 

and distribution facilities. These developments have contributed to the Township’s ratable 

base but have also brought traffic and other impacts. In the interest of balancing new 

development with active retail uses along the Township’s corridors, the Township should 

review the existing standards and locations in which warehouses are permitted. In addition, 

the scale and aesthetic of warehouse buildings and site development is inconsistent with 

the design standards recommended in the 2019 Land Use Element. The design standard 

recommendations include bringing buildings closer to the road, moving parking out of 

prominent, visible positions on the site, and incorporating attractive landscaping, lighting, 

and signage that will create welcoming centers of activity. It is recommended that, in 

addition to rezoning several parcels from the REO Zone that warehouses no longer be 

permitted along the Route 130 and 206 corridors in the GC and REO Zones.  
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GCI: General Commercial I 

• Modified the permitted use standards to no longer permit warehouses on properties with frontage 

on Route 130 and Route 206. 

GCII: General Commercial II 

• Modified the permitted use standards to no longer permit warehouses on properties with frontage 

on Route 130 and Route 206. 

REO: Research, Engineering and Office Zone 

• Rezone the following properties from the REO Zone to the HC Highway Commercial Zone: 

o Block 138.01, Lot 41 (only the underlying zoning, the AH-1 Overlay Zone is to remain.) 

o Block 139, Lots 1, 2, 8.01, 9, and 10 

o Block 140, Lots 4.01 and 4.02 

• Modified the permitted use standards to no longer permit warehouses on properties with frontage 

on Route 130 and Route 206. 

REDEVELOPMENT PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Block 1.01 Lots 9 & 20 – ShopRite Redevelopment Area 

• The preparation of a redevelopment plan for the ShopRite property should consider the possibility 

of expanding the neighboring Crosswicks Reserve inclusionary residential development with an 

additional integrated phase as part of the redevelopment of the ShopRite site. 

PROPOSED ZONING MAP 

The Proposed Zoning Map dated November 2019, on page 43 of the Land Use Element is replaced with the 

Proposed Zoning Map, dated February 2022 below. 
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